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Dear Parents/Carers,
Well, we have had visits and visitors a plenty this month, always a great way to bring learning alive. I am certain memories have been made this
month, experiences that the children will talk about for years to come!
Delve in and enjoy the read!
Mrs Green ☺

Our Fabulous Pet Show SHARE
It was The Vicar of Dibley meets Nativity…when you think about it after the event, almost
30 animals descending on Bosmere, a snake, a tarrantula, a horse, tortoises, several
dogs…the list goes on.
What a wonderful morning it was. It was simply magic to see the children and welcome
so many family members. Bosmere was a vibrant hive of activity. Thank you so much to
Mrs Pardue for organising this fantastic event.
Aaron, one of our resident
experts, shared his
knowledge, and his pets!

Thank you to all of the families who brought along their beloved pets.
The children were absolutely awe struck, it was a sight to behold!
It was really nice to see the
children in their
environment…great activity
Parent

Children and parents alike had a great time:
It was so nice to come and
have *** show me around!
Parent

It was fun seeing the
animals in my school
Nursery Child

So much FUN!
Child

Brilliant!
Parent
Loved all of the
animals and having
Mummy here!
Child

Lovely, very
enjoyable!
Parent

Liked Daddy coming
Child

KS1 Explored Bury St Edmunds
From the moment the children arrived at school they were absolutely buzzing. Getting on
the coach was a real highlight and then all of the information and learning they did during
the trip filled their minds! The children were so eager to share all of the facts and gory
details and have written some wonderful recounts from their day!
How lovely it has been to be out and about beyond the school gates!

The children explored
Bury and the Abbey

UKS2 representing Bosmere in Tennis

Busy, Busy for Oak and Maple Class

On a sunny 5th May, Bosmere's U-11 tennis team took part in a
tournament at Thurston Community College, playing mini matches
against children from four other local schools. Well done to Ava
Salmon, Joe Coddington, Neeve Moore, Zach Bloomfield, Jude
Tovell, Lottie Ward, Isabel Markham and Lois Bloom who all
improved their skills hugely throughout the evening.

Our Reception children are enjoying their first series of PE
sessions with Mr Smith and Mr Smith our coaches. They
were kept very active throughout and had a marvellous
time!

In this month’s ‘Battle of the Bands’, the winners are Beech, Cherry and Apple.
Congratulations to those classes!
The three children with the most improved studio times this month are as follows:
1st Aaron White
2nd Connie Piper
3rd Poppy Farrow
This month we also recorded the top three children with the biggest increase in correct answers, and we are pleased to announce that
they are:
1st Phoebe Wells
2nd Oliver Page
3rd Archie Sherman
Congratulations to our winners!
Keep rocking everyone, it’s all to play for as we approach our end of term Rockstars Party!!!

Designing and Creating in UKS2
Beech class had a computing day where they created 3D online
quest games using the 2DIY3D software in Purplemash. They
began by playing and evaluating the sample games designed
by other children. This helped them to analyse what makes the
most effective game and just the right amount of challenge.
Collaborating in our pairs the children then planned themes,
created the setting, treasure and baddies and began to
customise these to their chosen theme.
In the afternoon, the children played each other’s games and
fed back to each other, allowing some time to edit the games
and add more levels! They had great fun!
You can play their games yourself by logging on to Purple Mash and opening the Beech Class display board where they are all
shared! Let us know what you think!
Linking Learning…Perfect!
Harry role played in the
sandpit, pretending he was
creating a river bank for the
animals in the Savannah. He
did it with such care!

Our Excellent EcoWarriors
Archie and Harry have been
keeping Needham tidy yet
again. They have collected
another bag of rubbish from
the middle school field.
Fantastic work boys!

5 Star Accommodation for our Wildlife

Making the most of the Outdoors in Early Years

Reception children and staff have constructed a plush bug hotel in
the Reception outdoor classroom. The children helped collect
sticks and put them into cans and between bricks and old pieces
of wood.

The children in Reception have been planting sunflower
seeds this month. They are carefully looking after them and
are looking forward to seeing them grow over the coming
weeks. We will keep you posted as to how things go!
We hope the bugs will make it their home. It certainly looks
inviting and they will have plenty of humans on hand to make their
stay a special one!

If you look carefully you will see that Spiderman even made
an appearance to help out too!

Time Travellers in LKS2
If you visit LKS2 at the moment you will be transported back in time to 1300 BC to the land of the Ancient Egyptians! Here are our
historians making some papyrus scrolls using tea and coffee and different materials to give a textured cave effect. The full results will
be on display in a few weeks. Look out there will be more photos to follow!

The Power of Talk!

Talking Time
As they say, pictures speak a thousand words. Children often used pictures as an inspiration for writing. Here’s May’s Talking Time
pictures.
We’d love you to let us know what you discussed. How about emailing a snippet from your discussion into school on the admin email
(pop Talking Time in the subject line). Mrs Green and Mrs Fullam are eagerly awaiting your emails!
EYFS & KS1

Who might own this palace?
What do they do each day?
How many rooms do you think they have?

KS2

Tell us about these pyramids.
Where are the camels travelling-are they coming home or off on
an adventure?
Who and what would we find inside the pyramids?

KS1 Artists
In art, children enjoyed creating a self-portrait using lines and dots, in the style of contemporary British artist, Julian Opie. Opie is
known for creating art with only the essential lines. The outcome is so eye catching and effective. The children were justly proud of
their artwork, they looked super!

LKS2 Kwik Cricket
LKS2 are learning about Kwik Cricket in their P.E. lessons with Mr. Smith. In this lesson they were learning about the different positions
that we will need to practise. It was great fun! The children explored new skills and practised what would be required of them in
element of the game. Many found how surprisingly far a tennis ball could go!

Walk to School Week
Well done to everyone who took part in Walk to School Week this month. It was great to see some
photos and to present some certificates to those who returned their activity cards. More photos can be
seen on the Bosmere Blog post of the school website.

Our Jubilee Celebrations
Bosmere was red, white and blue for the day! The children enjoyed lunch outside together and took part in lots of jubilee related tasks
throughout the day.

Experts bring our learning alive!
Emma, Community Champion from Asda, came to speak to KS1 about healthy eating. She told us about the amount of sugar hidden in
foods, and the best foods for us to eat. She bought lots of samples of fresh fruit for us to try, and left us some strawberry seeds, pots
and compost so we can plant some fruit of our own.

The children have gone on to design, create and draw healthy plates of food and are
becoming quite the experts in describing a balanced diet.

More Lovely Images from our Pet Show SHARE

As you can see, the children got up close and personal with all sorts of amazing animals. The experience promoted lots of wonderful
language, and writing. Making memories…lovely!

PSHE in LKS2-Exploring Relationships
During LKS2 Jigsaw sessions the children have been thinking about Relationships. They were exploring memories and how they can
still remember people and things even if we no longer see them. The children thoughtfully responded to the story of Tammy the dog
who had died of old age and helped put special things in a memory box to remember her. Everyone made something for the box,
Tammy’s box had pictures in, paper bones, fancy collars, letters and lots of things that would help her owners remember her. It was a
lovely lesson with the children showing great empathy and reflection.

And finally…our resident expert also took his pets to his own classroom
The children in Redwood were captivated!

